
 

 
 
 

National Park City Festival, Community Activity Grants 
 

Application Guidance Notes – February 2019 
  
 

1. Introduction 
  

About National Park City Festival 
We’re working with the National Park City Foundation, other partners, and Londoners to 
make London the world’s first National Park City in July. We’ll be asking and supporting 
Londoners to do their bit and help make the city greener, healthier and wilder. 
 
We’ll be marking this moment with the National Park City Festival, a celebration of London’s 
great outdoor spaces. There’ll be fun activities from culture and health and fitness to wildlife, 
the environment and more. The festival runs from 20-28 July 2019. It includes two 
weekends and the start of the school summer holidays. 
 
The festival will: 

• raise awareness, and celebrate that London has become a National Park City 

• encourage all Londoners to better connect with nature (by discovering new spaces, 
and using spaces in fresh ways) 

• provide opportunities for Londoners, community groups and businesses to take part 
and help make our city greener, healthier and wilder 

• give young Londoners outdoor learning opportunities  
 
The target audiences are: 

• London families (why the festival’s in the first week of the summer holidays) 

• audiences who, according to recent studies, underuse London’s outdoor spaces 
(women, over 65s, under 25s, BAME communities, people from lower-income families 
and D/deaf and disabled people) 

 
Find out more about London National Park City. 
 
How to get involved 
We're inviting brilliant organisations to stage new activities or align pre-existing events with 
the National Park City Festival. These can then be submitted for inclusion in our event 
listings. 
 
We’re also providing community activity grants to help organisations across London to 
support festival activities in their local area.  

 
Types of activity could include: 
 

• Cultural activities like poetry in parks, sing-a-long trails, an outdoor tea dance, pedal-
powered film screenings or a battle-of-the-bandstand music competition. 

 

https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/parks-green-spaces-and-biodiversity/london-national-park-city/national-park-city-festival-london-2019
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/parks-green-spaces-and-biodiversity/london-national-park-city
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• Health and fitness activities like park parkour, canal paddle boarding, outdoor 
meditation, guided bike rides or ‘peace and quiet’ walks through tranquil spaces. 

 

• Environment and wildlife activities like London waterway tours, guided walks through 
London’s lesser-known outdoor spaces, ‘wake up with the birds’ sunrise spotting, guided 
nature trails or mud-digging on the foreshore. 

 

• Making London greener activities like wildlife haven building workshops, plant-and-
play children’s events, park or river clean-ups, allotment planting workshops or 
community garden re-landscaping. 

 

• Community activities like a food forage picnic or a garden party inviting Londoners into 
amazing hidden or private gardens. 

 
If you don’t need grant funding for your activity, you can still submit it for inclusion 
in our event listings and programme. We’ll be posting more details on our website 
soon.  
 
 

2. National Park City Festival Community Activity Grants 
 
We’re offering grants of between £200 and £2,000 to enable organisations to put on festival 
activities to benefit their local community.  
 
These grants can be used to boost existing activities (for example, gain a wider audience, 
or increase the activity’s impact), reach out to people who underuse London’s outdoor 
spaces, or launch an idea that could turn into a long-term project through crowdfunding. 
 
You can use one grant application either for a one-off activity, or a series of similar activities. 
 
All grant-funded activities should: 

• be based on the categories and examples listed above 

• take place in Greater London, in the outdoor natural environment (e.g. a park, footpath, 
canal, river, garden, allotment, roof terrace etc.) 

• happen during National Park City Festival (20-28 July 2019) 

• be free for the public to attend1 

• be activities where audiences can turn up on the day (where possible) 

• be legal, safe and well risk assessed by a competent person 
 
Grants are not for: 

• subsidising an existing activity which does not attract new, more diverse audiences, or 
increase the impact of the activity 

• commercial events or festivals 

• food markets 

• activities which have a negative effect on the natural environment 

• activities where our funding won’t make much difference 

• activities where the National Park City Festival themes are not the event’s main focus 

                                            
1 A refundable deposit could be charged if needed, to guarantee attendance numbers, depending on the 
activity 
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Grants available 
A total of up to £50,000 grant funding is available to support National Park City Festival 2019 
community activities. You can choose to apply for a grant between £200-500 or £500-£2000. 

 
We aim to fund around 50 activities in total. Thus the more grant you apply for, the more you 
should consider value for money and how many people will come to your activity.  
 
We understand that attracting audiences who under-use outdoor spaces may incur 
additional costs.  
 
Please note, even if your application is not successful, you can still submit your 
activity to our festival event listings, provided you can fund and support it.  
 
 

3. How to apply 
 
Please read these guidance notes carefully before you complete the application form. 
 
To apply for a grant, you must upload your finished application form and relevant supporting 
information to the website by 5pm, 21 March 2019. We will not consider late applications. 
 
www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/parks-green-spaces-and-biodiversity/london-
national-park-city/national-park-city-festival-london-2019/community-grants/apply 
 
Groundwork is managing the community grants on our behalf. If you have any questions 
about the grants scheme or application process, please email: 
Christie.Berwick@london.gov.uk. 
 
 
3.1  Supporting information 
 
With your completed application form you must provide: 
 

• a map to identify exactly where your National Park City Festival activity will take place 
(Google maps are fine) 

• any letters or emails of support or permissions from landowners that you have 
already. If you don’t have it when you submit your application, you must provide proof 
of landowner permission if awarded a grant. We will only issue grants once proof of 
all necessary permissions are obtained (see section 4.3 of the application form) 

• a copy of your group’s constitution (if required, see Section 5 below) 

• please do not provide any further documentation, as it will slow down the processing 
of your application 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/parks-green-spaces-and-biodiversity/london-national-park-city/national-park-city-festival-london-2019/community-grants/apply
http://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/parks-green-spaces-and-biodiversity/london-national-park-city/national-park-city-festival-london-2019/community-grants/apply
mailto:Christie.Berwick@london.gov.uk
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4. Key dates 
 

 
 

5. Application requirements 
 

5.1  Eligible organisations 
 
National Park City Festival Community Activity Grants are open to: community groups, 
registered charities and Community Interest Companies, arts collectives, uniformed youth 
groups, interest and environmental groups, sports groups, SMEs (small and medium sized 
enterprises / businesses), schools, faith groups, London boroughs. 
 
Applications must be from a formally constituted* organisation able to enter into legal 
contracts. 
 

*The main requirements of a constituted group are that: 

• It has a name and clear general aims and objectives. 

• It has a chairperson, treasurer and secretary, who are elected at the Annual 
General Meeting (AGM). 

• It holds an AGM with reports from the chairperson, treasurer and secretary. 

• It has a bank account with two general signatories. 

• It has a simple constitution document detailing the above requirements. 

 
If you’re an individual who wants to apply for one of our grants, you should partner 
with an existing group, as listed above. This will be the fastest and easiest way to 
become eligible. 
 
Organisations will be expected to have the following in place: 

• A Public Liability Insurance Policy (ideally of £10m) 

• A Child Protection Policy, if relevant to the proposed activity 

• A ‘competent person’ to accurately risk assess the activity 
 
We can provide more guidance on these elements for smaller organisations. 
 

Activity Date 

Application period opens 01 February 2019 

Application period closes 21 March 2019 at 5pm 

Grant offer letters and grants issued Mid-April 2019 

Grant agreements returned by End of April 2019 

Grant payment 2 weeks after receipt of signed grant 
agreement 

Finalise details of grant-funded activities for 
inclusion in Event Listings and Programme 

May 2019 

National Park City Festival Event Pack / Toolkit 
distributed 

May 2019 

National Park City Festival Event Briefing Early July 2019 

Grant funded activities to take place 20-28 July 2019 

Monitoring forms due from all grant recipients 2 September 2019 at 9am 
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5.2 Permission and support from the landowner or managing authority 
and other authorisations  

 
If you’re not the landowner, you must have a letter / email from the landowner / managing 
authority stating they approve your activity / plans. 
 
This could be the local council if your site is a borough managed park. 
 
If you’re planning a waterway event, Thames21 can tell you who must notify ahead of your 
activity. This may be the Canal & River Trust. 
 
Contact the relevant landowner to organise these permissions or authorities as soon as 
possible as this process can take some time. 
 
You should also consider whether there are any other authorisations you may need to carry 
out your activity. Again, you should leave lots of time to confirm these. 
 
You many need to get further permissions or a temporary event notice for your activity. This 
is especially if it contains regulated entertainment like the performance of a play, music, 
dance, film screening or similar. We will provide more guidance when necessary. 

 
5.3 Eligible costs 

 
Please provide estimated costs for your activity in the grant budget table (section 7 of the 
application form). All costs must include VAT. 
 
The following are guideline amounts. They may be varied according to circumstances. 
 

Expenditure type Example Guidance percentage (up 
to) 

Sundries Refreshments, disposables 10% of grant amount 

Staffing Project management or 
coordination costs directly 
related to the festival event / 
activity 

40% 

Professional support Guide / expert / tutor / 
course leader 

40% 

Materials, equipment and 
venue hire 

Tools, materials, site 
infrastructure, technical 
costs, weather protection, 
event license, location and 
facility fees 

80% 

Company or organisation 
overheads 

Utility bills, rent, non-project 
related staffing 

0% (these costs are not 
eligible) 

 
 
NOTE: If your proposed expenditure varies from the breakdown in the table above, please 
give more detailed quotes or estimates and say why you need this. 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/temporary-events-notice
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6 Grant process 
 
6.1 How applications will be assessed 
 
The National Park City Festival advisory panel will assess applications. 
You can expect to hear back by early to mid-April 2019. We may make a conditional offer if 
any information or permissions are outstanding. 
 
We will give consideration to geographical spread. Our aim is to have festival activities in all 
London boroughs, and a range of activity types. You can find full details of the assessment 
criteria in the accompanying Application Form. 
 
6.2 Grant agreements 

 
All successful grant applicants will be sent a grant agreement to complete, sign and return. 
This must be done before the grant is issued. The agreement will ask you to provide simple 
monitoring information to us after your activity has finished and no later than 2 September 
2019.  
 
IMPORTANT: you must return the grant agreement by email or post within two weeks 
of receiving it. 
 
6.3 Payment of grants  
 
If successful, you must provide your organisation’s or constituted group’s bank details and 
evidence the account is registered in your organisation / group’s name. We cannot pay 
grants into an individual’s bank account. Groundwork will aim to pay applicants, via 
BACS, within 14 days of receiving the signed grant agreement from successful 
applicants. We will notify applicants if this cannot be done for any reason. 
 
6.4 Publicity 
 
Successful applicants may be asked to volunteer to take part in National Park City Festival 
publicity organised by City Hall. Applicants should acknowledge the Mayor of London and 
National Park City Festival in publicity for their activities. 
 
All successful applicants will have access to marketing tools and a guide for social media. 
You must submit your activity as part of the festival event listings and programme. You will 
also be required to display some National Park City Festival branding at your event (for 
example posters, t-shirts). We will send more info on this with the grant offer letters. 
 
If you plan to do any extra publicity (including press interviews, written articles, filmmaking) 
you must get prior approval from City Hall. Please note, this does not include use of your 
own social media tools. If you’re creating a page on your website, or affiliated website, and 
using a Mayor of London logo you must agree this with us first.  
 
If you’re not sure if permission is needed or have any other questions on promoting your 
activity, get in touch. 
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7 Monitoring and evaluation 
 
7.1 Monitoring forms 

 
We will send monitoring forms to all successful applicants. We may ask you to report back 
on things like: 
 

• number of people who came to the event 

• number of volunteers who took part 

• audience survey to get attitudinal evaluation (which we will supply) 

• audience survey to understand the activity demographic (which we will supply) 
 
We will support you with recruiting volunteers to carry out audience surveys where needed. 
More information will be provided on this.  
 
The monitoring forms must be returned to Groundwork by 2 September 2019. 

 
7.2 Financial monitoring 
 
All applicants must keep evidence / proof of expenditure (receipts and invoices) for the total 
sum of the grant awarded to them. You must submit these with your monitoring form by  
2 September 2019. 
 
You must provide a detailed breakdown of your anticipated expenditure in the application 
form. We accept that your predicted budget may vary slightly from your actual expenditure. 
However, you should aim to spend the grant as outlined in your application form. You will 
be asked to explain any big differences between the budget and the actual expenditure. If 
the advisory panel is unsatisfied with your explanation or you don’t provide proof of 
expenditure for the total grant, it may be reclaimed. 
 
 

8 Contact details to find out more  
 
We hope these guidance notes have all the info you need. If you still have questions or want 
to talk to us about your ideas, please email: Christie.Berwick@london.gov.uk. 
 

mailto:Christie.Berwick@london.gov.uk

